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“I'iiristian is MY name, BrT Catholic my SURNAME." St. Parian, Ith Century.>al. “ CHRISTIANtm M1UI NOMEN EST, CATHOLICUS YEKO COGNOMEN.
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1 MISSION IN ST. THOMAS.Clare laud crabbers; a moonlighter may intimacy, and let me add sympathy with 

be none the less detestable a crime com - the project whose successful completion
peller for being honorary colonvl in the is thin day so becomingly cvlviiratvd, gne \ very successful miseion, commencing 
Longford Militia; and, in short, if there is a claim, 1 may hove you will listen to me |lvrti on Sunday, the 21st ult, was brought 
anvthing on which the great and good patiently while I explain to 3 ou the t() a happy termination on last Sunday 
Kail Spencer pûmes himself more than words which 1 have taken for my text, ,.vtni„L, by .an eloquent lecture on the 
on his leniency to Myles Joyce, it is upon “Indeed, the Lord is in this place; l knew True Church. The Key. Father Rougher- 
the golden minim measure with which he it not. This is no other hut the House tVf 0f the Jesuit order, conducted the inis- 
weighs out even-handed justice in Ennis of God and the Gate ol Heaven. It wft> pjon§ He was ahly aaaiated in the confes-
and in Belfast._United Ireland. the House of God and the ( -ate ol siUI1al by the ltev. Father Flaimciy, 1‘astor

Heaven, because in it were administered uf Thomas, hy his curate, Uev. E. 
the sacrament of Baptism, which was the }|0dgkin*on, and by Kev. Fr. Brady, of 
most necessary of the sacraments, whereuy Woodstock. Catholics from the neighhor- 
we become the children of God and heirs lug townships of Yaimouth, Westminster 
to the Kingdom of Heaven; it was tne and Southwold assisted in large numbers 
House of God and the Gate cf Heaven at tho morning services, when mass was 
because it administers to us the sacrament celebrated at in a. m , and a sermon 
of Confirmation, which strengthens us in preached hy the venerable missionary, 
our faith; it also gives to us the sacra^ At 3 p. m. crowds particij
m en ta of Holy Eucharist, the bread of votions of the Stations of
life, and Extreme Unction, to prepare us 0ther pious exercise*. But standing room 
to go forth from this world. It was the couiq scarcely he f und at the evening de- 
House of God, because here l lirist dwelled votions, when a sermon on some one of 
-- the altar, in the Blessed Sacrament, tj10 g,eat truths of Christianity was de- 
and hereon this altar, in this church, is layered hy the Rev. Father. It was cer- 
offered up the holy sacrifice of the Mass, Mainly a grand and moving spectacle on 
the same sacrifice that was offered for us h*unjay morning (the 2‘Jth Oct.) to wit
on Mount Calvary. It is the same, be- 11CFS f\ve hundred people, the whole con-
cause there is the same victim and the ^rogation, advance in a body and yet in 
same priest, Jesus Christ, who offered perfect order and reverential decorum, to 
Himself to His Eternal lather on Calvary, the communion rail*, and there receive 
indeed a bleeding victim, hut in the Mass t^e Diesse.l Sacrament of reconciliation 
in an and love. Eight hundred confessions

UNULOODY manner. were heard during the week, and the most
lie then referred to the debt that was (,hdurate were brought to a sense of their 
the church and requested those pie- quty to (’uti aml to themselves.. Not 

sent to assist in removing it, thereby re- one ,,f what people call “the laggers” or 
lieving the Incumbent of all responsibility «outside pillars, remained unintluenccd 
connected with it. He said they would —all and every one came—all confessed, 
receive the reward of the just, and, as hi. aq received.
Paul says, “Neither eye hath seen, nor ear Thc pWtor aua peop 
heard, nor hath it entered into the owe |{UVi Father Dougherty 
heart of man to conceive what God hath anq lasting debt of gratitude which they 
prepared for the just.” never can adequately repay.

He spoke for about half an hour and qqlQ lecture on Sunday evening was 
listened to very attentively. listened to with breathless attention by

Mass was then proceeded with. Dur- the vast crowd of Catholics and Protestants 
ing the singing of the “Credo” those who who were all equally impressed both with 
wished to contribute towards the debt dul t]lQ mtttter and manner of the impressive

discourse on the necessity of belonging to 
the True Church, and the obvious means 
of ascertaining where that True Church is 
to be found. Altogether Father Dogherty s 
mission at St. Thomas was a grand success, 
and should he ever return here still greater 
enthusiasm would greet him and still 
greater results would crown his missionary 
efforts to awaken piety and God’s love in 
all hearts. One of Them.

last when Mr. Kenny proposed to give an 
account of his stewardship to the people 
of Ennis, armed policemen blocked his

_____  path, and when the people, shouldered off
Boston Pilot. their own streets, talked of meeting in

One of the most spirited of Irish ballads their own Tow'n Hall, a police magistrate 
is the revolutionary “Rising of the Moon.” “intimated that the people 6û°uld linmedi- 
the opening stanza of which runs as ful- ately disperse, or be compelled to do so. 
lows:— Not content with holding military occupa-
“Tell, me; Shawn O’Farrell, tell me w.iy you tion of the people’s thoroughfares the 

burry so?” police had the effrontery to penetrate to
“Hush! ma bouchai, hush, and listen !” and the private room in a hotel where Mr.
“I bear orders from the Captain ! Get ye Kenny and Mr. lliggar were receiving , , rt*ilwAv

ready, quick and soon; their friends. They entered on the lying The Kingston and 1 emuroke liailway
For the pike, must be together at the RLIn of inquiring after breaches of has opened up a vast and promising dis-of the moon 2' the UMn.ing lais; but they returned and trict Lorth of the Limestone city, and will

Mr. JustinM' -ar 3V 0f tictober sar- lemained with a police note-taker to ulay when fully completed hung the latter
at Longford, on the 14th of October, sar tb cavejliropneri at an interview which into rapid and easy communication with
cast,caUv referred to th««pure« on of we PP gr/at ,bed uf tll0 upI,er Ottawa.
National League meetings by the Oovern- Earl Spencer’s tetes-a tetee The new line runs through a country due-
ment, and made the meeting roar by ,,uot. what may seem to lined to be very largely Catholic. That
ing from a recent parody on Casey ^ BU|)erficial oljaerVL., an outrageous portion of the territory through which the
“oivthM tell me ueorgo Trevelyan, tell me violation of the first principle of the Eng- Kingston and Vembroke railway runs
° why you hurry ho ?” ILh Constitution—the right tu free inter- beluuging to the diocese of Kingston, is

“Hush ”f he answered, “there’s a meeting- . f opiuion between the people and attended from the latter city, and other
I havo^orders M stop îheKrepresentativcs-the only apology is portions frem the diocese of Ottawa and

every meeting soon, that two agrarian offences were committed the vicauate of Vontiac. 1 he estimante ana
Even the meeting of the waters and tho rls- , , in tbe couutv of Clare. In Ennis indefatigable Chancellor of the diocese

ing or the moon. iUelf the oniy crimc 0f recent date war a of Kingston, Father Twohey, bar already
murder in which a tipsy bailiff is charged succeeded in raising to the honor of God a
ar the culprit. beautiful church on the shores of Lake

THE LIMITS OF DISAFFECTION. Sharbot. The blessing of the edifice took
llow a meeting in Ennis ir to he made place on Sunday, the ‘-'8th ult. I he Kmg-
ponsihlc for the crimes of the surround- ston Xews gives an interesting description

ing country, which occurred when, and of the ceremonies; About three hundred
possibly because, there were no meetings left Kingston for Sharbot Lake, Sunday,
afoot_or whether in future every offence to witness lhe dedication service of the
is to he treated like an outbreak of foot- new Human Catholic ( hurch at that place,
fnd-niouth disease, Earl Spencer to lay The train called at several hy-slations on
down the limits (if any) of the infected the way out, and by the time 1 arham, the
area, and every trace of political life to he last station called at, was reached, many

We commend to the notice of Irishmen stamped out therein until the Castle con- had to be content with standing room, 
the world over the calm consideration of s;jers the distiict to be in a satisfactory the number having been increased to about 
the events whicli have been witnessed in Btate uf health—are questions interesting seven hundred. The train was composed 
Ulster for the past few weeks. Beit re- enough in themselves. of eight coaches. The_tram from Lalaho-
memhered at the outset that Ulster is, DIFFErext measures for different gie having arrived at Suarbit Lake a snort
according to the English and West British places. time before the city excursionists, a large
Press, the stronghold of “the integrity of But our pres'-nt purpose is to -h iw with crowd had collected at the station anxious- 
the Empire ;" the “English garrison,” what exquisite brlance the golden scales ly awaiting their arrival. I poll their
whose province it is to redeem Ireland have hem applied in green Ennis and in arrival the crowd made a rush tor the new a brief address.
from the charge of being unanimously orange Belfast. Tte object of the Orange church, and a number made, themselves At (be conclusion „f the Mass llight
against her eternally kept Castle leading- revival m the North wa- undieguiscdly comfortable in the scats nut »c itev. Karrelly britlly addressed the
strings, contrary to her will ; the sole hope stated to be tu goad a secret organization Father Twohey informed -In in that they ’ b,j having much pleasure in 
“of the stem and unbending Tories,” who to acts of outrage and bloodshed for the wuuli have to leave the church fora 0 an(j on l.efialfof the Chancellor, he

| regard a fusilade from the r.lles of soldiers 6elfisl, and dishonest ends of the landlords few mutes until it was b eased thanked them for their very liberal rub-
, , and policemen as the best and most fitting Incitements to that end were fulminated The Bight Bev. Monugnore Parruiy The amount raised was over
London v mverse. answer to a popular demand for right and from press and platform, and a Uuke and then commenced the cere™“n/,; l£d ÿ400 among the cmtnbuters being James

The Italian mfidels are furious on ■ ,g. jc& Be it remembered that l ister is all his sous did not scruple to stammer, with reciting certain prayers the choir of bL ^ &cg or,,, Mgr. Farrellv, $20;
account ol the respect still shown by cer- J consider the events which high born hums and haws, the appeals to Maty s Cathedral sang the Asperges 1c h “ Canton and Smalt, Mrs. Trainor,
tain States to the Sovereign Pontiff. diversified the kaleidoscope devilish passions, which the blatant rene- and “Miserere” ... procession around the i" Rÿan, Jus’. Swift,-,t Da„.
They would like to see Prince Humber of ulster politics. What is the conclu- gade King Ilaiman ianted with the vigor church, headed by ltev. Father Spratt, as • ^ r J glo each; Mr. .lobn
heal of a new Church re-enacting all the o jlr.IIealy represents the county Sf a Sandv-row tap room. cross-bearer, and followed bv sanctuary fatbeixo ftbe Incumbent, ... . f n .
piety of our own sweet Harry he e.gh-h «°» . n_a c0'8titSency held by two crimes and outrages that uo unvvx- U.ys, Christian Brothers Halward and lwohey, latbc. o^tnt 1 he new parish church of St. Damien,
That they will be disappointed is one of ^ „ntil the Ueueral Election of ished. Melitan, Right Rev. Mons.gnore F artel y Father Twohey then announced Archdiocese of l.'uehec, just completed,
the few things m connection with the ‘1SM, and misrepresented until Mr. Healy’s Nor were the efforts of the outrage- and aseistants, choir, and a number of city j ev- taller f LeVant were was damaged by a storm some weeks ago,
Peninsula upon which we are able to ^ictorv over thFe cross-breed combination mongers fruitless. Crimes that, if they congregation ; the Monsignore «prink- ,y0°ab”B married lie, assisted hy and has since been destroyed by fire.
=peak with the fullest assurance. party bave Ulster a right to a voice in the had been committed in the ueighbjrlnod ling the walls of the church with FarreUv married them, which was His Grace Mgr. Bourget, Archbishop ol

Sir Stafford Northcote has acted well councils of the National Party. Sir Staf- 0f Ennis, would have been called holy water, llie procession, with the ex- *>• marrjace ceremonv that took Martianapolis, m purt injid., late Bishop ol 
in writing a public letter of regret at the fora Northcote, one of the Siamese-twin cowardly and diabolical, and would have ception of the members of the congrega- , in the new church. ’ Montreal, attained the eighty-fourth
brutal Orange attack on a convent m icaqer8 0f the routed at the hustings in been punished with bayonet charges and lion, then proceeded into the enuren. l James’ Church is situated to the of hia age on tho 30th ulto.
Belfast, hastening if not causing the i^q »0es to Belfast, the capital of the volleys of buckshot, followed hot upon After reciting the Litany o w » am s ^ Hie village, on the top of a hill, The Reverend Father Mathieu, prior ot
death of the Superioress. 1 wo things, jnteusihcatiou of his political creed, and is the exhortations of the orators. “Dont they again walked, aroum 0 1 about two hundred yards from the rail- the Dominican convent at St. Hyacinth,
however, may he remarked, one is that creeted by a Twelfth of July deuionstra- g0 firing off your rifles in the gaiety of and spriukh"! it with holy wa l . « . wav station and while still unfinished One., has just returned from France,
he ought to have written the letter before U0D with the usual trimmings. We have vour hearts,” quoth Sir Statturd to the The following psalms u ere . t()oks very ueat It is lmilt of brick and whither he went on business connected
leaving Belfast, so that those who com- tbe party 0f iqaw and order” arrayed assembled Orangemeu in the Botanic Uar- ing the dedication semce: i IJ, -■ r,o ft. long, 3.r, ft. wide, and LS ft. with his order.
mitted or abetted the outrage might have agajnst the paid preservers of the peace, dens, fresh from hearing a past Lord Doininum CumTnbuiarer, -, Lev 8jde" walls The inside of the church has The Rev Father Paradis, vicaire of St.
at once been made to fee that even‘heir xÇe a have convent attacked, a gentle re Lieutenant adjuring them “to stem bv ()c“1“ SIe«,i « ’ ^‘t“en Sebrated not been plastered and the woodwork on Columba of Sillerv, has been transferred
Tory idol condemned such cruel conduct sacrificed to the bigotry of sectarian every means in their power, moral,y and, ('ra”d' f' XLwmîn.u’ of llaiUon the outside has yet tu he completed. It lo the parish of Si. .loseph ol Levis, and
We also think that as the repairing of the ranccr. We have a great town neglecting if needs be, physically, the tide of ru- hy Rev. l ather * Twolie.V as deacon is capable of scaling two hundred persons. tiic Rev. Father O’Leary from the latter
convent is sure to cost much more than ;ta usual avocations and turning out in its belliou”—that is, tne movement to oust assisted by Rev. ather Two J, , The gifts presented to the church were : p, lbe former parish
the Belfast Corporation will vote for thou6ands to greet the apostle of disorder the Tory landlords from the represents- and Rev. Father Spratt, of Wolfe Island 1 H w L„. to tm. ormer paru ,
destruction of Catholic property, Sir aXtrife, imported from England in the tion of Ulster. What they did “in the as sub deacon Mgr F.rrelly sat on a ^ .,cr—Mr ' .1 A VirilUith. The 'Ut* Utholv,u. of (juehec have
Stafford Northcote ought in common wen named yacht “Pandora,” and forth- gaiety uf their hearts" was to wreck a Huone to the left of the sanctuary, u Set uf Vestir.ents, whilc-Sisters of the pulf^of'st^^’ï vrie.ice^ with a mag
justice to send a handsome donation to w;th wc have at the bidding of this new convent of unprotected women; to terrify Rev. Father Stanton, of \\ eatport, seated ,, of Providence for the Lulf of St. l.arrcnco, tt a mag
thc nuns. A polite note is much cheaper prometheus let loose a whole “Pandora's a sick and aged nun to death; to half- on his left. After the gospel was , * f Vestments, red—Sisters of l’Hotel 'nheent chalice.
than a donation. Sir Stafford Noithcote jjox” full of evils upon those who in UIs- murder a little newsboy with the courage Rev. l ather Twohey made the announce- ’ i he death is announced on thc .,1st ult,
ought to have strong sympathies with terbave -followed the multitude to do of their race; to pelt a group of uuoffend- merits. He said he had received a tele- f h,, ][o, Way of the Cross at St. Felix de Cap Rouge, near Quebec ol
Catholic institutions. His own brother, evU „ Turn the kaleidoscope once more ing persons ‘with showers of stones and gram on Saturday from Mr. Hugh 1,van, ... - J thc Reverend Nnzaire l.oclcic, founder
now the President of Oscott College, was d bave Tory-baptized “apostles of pieces of iron;’ to pelt and -tat, the po- who is at present m ror ,nto, ot the hr m ti k, aml pictures of and former editor of “/,« annul* ,1. tsmnhfor a time the chaplain of the Dominican Zrder" in Tyrone appealing to the or- llce when they d'emu,red-will, other of Ryan Bros,, of Perth who have already tboC^ ^"apils of the Christian Am,.h H.nuy,
Convent at Stone, in Staffsrdshire. derly instincts of the people; we have the such feats devised, in the language of done so much towards the erec l’rnthers’School The death is also announced at “I’llopi

-------- -enemies,” so-called of the Constitution the Duke of Ahercorn, to “show Sir church requesting lnm to l>“t h name J lice—M^I '.T. McGowan. tnlgmml,” Quebec, m, the 2nd inst., of
Philadelphia standard. holding Constitutional meetings in spite of Stafford Northcote what stuff the loyal down for ?iOO. He was very than kfu t ciborium—Mrs. U Cunningham. Rev. Georges Eric Sauvagean, Superior

Lord Rofsmore, one of the high olticials the menaces of the aggravated rowdyism men of Ulster are made of.’’ Mr. Ryan. Missal—Mr. and Mrs. Balmer. of the College of Levis,
of the Orange Lodges in Ireland, has issued 0f the party of order, and we ask ourselves official fiendishness at dln-.annon Father Stanton was then in- iloly Water Vase-Mrs. Capt. Sughrue. AU the Bishops of the Iv- flesiastical
a manifesto, the plain tendency and pur- how these things can be. Tne events them Leaving Belfast simmering m not the The Rev. Father Sta ton wn Water Cruets-Miss M. Bramai,. Province of Quc.ee, have visited,
pore of which are tu incite the mcmUers selves supply the answer. Old things are mild as mrUj bir Stafford proceeded to roduce .lctook fe_r ;Hte‘'• : Sanctuary Chimcs-Capt. Sughrue. „„w visiting Hi, Excellency, Right ltevd.
of those Lodges to violent attacks upon passed away, all things are becoming new-. Dungannon, where he addressed the heroes ^h.e. than the House of Uod Vases-Miss Keith. I torn Smoulders the C-mmissary-Apusto-
Irish Nationalists and their public meet- He days of the Clifford Loyds and the whom the surpheed rulhan Kane, had 1 h ’'b ,n ^ nf Heaven "-Genesis 28,1 Vases-Miss K. Brannigail. lie, alQ-iebec, at the reque-t of the litter,
ings. If Lord Rossmore were treated as King-IIatmaus are past; the hour of hounded on to murder Mr. Healy a and the gate of Heaven. (fenesi, zatn prie Dicu-Mr. W. M. Drennan. \ number oi changes have ,,,-t 1,-eu
he8 richly merit,, and right and justice Ireland’s day-spring is approaching. The lew days before. \\ c give the report of chap„ ^"nTiaidabie pride Sanctuary l.amp-Mr. dohn Twohey, mai,, amongst the'clergy „f the Diocese
characterized thc administration of law m feeble notes of the Times m London, with what he said and of the sequel. He this day a thrill ot joy anu mu, “ 1 father nf the licumhcnt. ! ,’ • ti„. u,,v Ihihm CiblionsIreland, he would be lodged in Kilmaiu- all its wretched coterie of official braggado- was proud to address them. Dungannon stir», as with a commonpuU ,. h a ', # thanks are duo tu the following a ,f. .---'.r i .'the Hi .-
ham jail. Hr. Healv was imprisoned for cio journals, squeaked out with the object was a town m which he had taken great when we behold is home, built not l (heir zeal in procuring aid lor ‘ u"’ ’ ...
a speech in which there was not a word 0f showing that Ulster is “loyal” to the interest during the list few days. They man and hts P“rpo«=s hut for the sublime u. a„, Mrs. W. E. ce.an Summary
that could fairly be construed as melting abuses of the past, only show how directly had made their mark m history. There use of <«ml. How grab tfa . f“ \Vhclan and Mrs. .1. Rvan. . A letter from t>. itDnd to t.n, , , -
to violence Lord Rossmore, in all prob- I an(i determinedly Ulster has eet her fac.- in was sonni stone thiowing m the town dur- we all feel indee , * , . Oitholujws say^
abiUty will go scot-free, though his circular | the direction of a better future. The ing the evening by thc Orangemeu and also on contemiilating the marvel- ..... Church m tliat country aro much more
fs a nlaiu incentive to murder and outrage. ‘Qalled jade winces,” tiut “our withers are windows were broken.” Here were crimes Ions change, winch m a short s ace The Résignai ion el Mr. I. OII.il.hi, than h generally beloved. In
is a plain me unwrung ” Irishmen the world over may in the present tense, and crimes as directly of time has taken place, wheie we now II. A. Glasgow, fur instance, especially during

lia timoré Mirror. well he p-oud of the Northern province related to the Orange propaganda as thc stand ; where these graceful watte lurm a -------- parish missions, many Workmen are
A missionary is writing, in the New i in which only corner hoys and their abet- bullet to the flash Necd we add that the pure temide for, our wor.hip' | as, Frk, evenillg at a meeting of received bv the F rancueana and the,1 as-

York Observer, on the results of forty : tors in the land-ocratic ranks can tie got turn, though gentle, Spencer, shocked by tion. Who could nna - " f ,, Setiarate'School Board, Mr. O’Hagan stunts ». I he cdiiMtul ni tli ndi »r
years’ Protestant propagandism in China, to speak or act against Nationality; Ulster, tho dastardly c.im - which the Orange not many years ^“i ba ™rlm »s of the bU rcsi liatilin as Principal ,.f usually received 1,y the Jesuits. The Irish
From his account we gather that there are jn which the voice at the Idiot urus pro- campaign was openly planned to propa- forest reigned undi-tiir i b gt Joseph’s tjchool. Wc regret exceed- priests in Scotland report terj eneour g-
250 ordained ministers, <»."> lay minister», daims a resolve that tl-e dead jiast shall gate and pay for, instantly despatched a those of theInuit tiadu^ f . rod_tliii hmlv to hear of Mr. OTIagau’santicipated mgrcsii.t. from other towns AtMmai-
24 medical “missionaries," 8 female medi bury its dead, and Ireland, from t’air Head counterpart uf the l-.nt.t- proclamation the foot iof human itmg.^^"0bv.er8 d” panure from Chatham Since his ml- nock a young priest recently^^orda ned has
cal missionaries, so single lady teachers, to Yalentia, cries aloud for a resuscitation to Belfast! Need we remind the careful chaste church and fitting emblem I 1 v,. it tu our town be lias been truly a vat lalthe happiness uf hading twenty-live
315 minister»’ wives, 73 native pastors, 0f our nationhood, a final redressai of our student of the newspaper- that Sir btaf. tolic zea. should stand a spe ) Uod and worthy citizen. As a teacher, his Protestants to the trueil'aitl| w'thl"
520 native assistant preachers, 71 col- wrongs. Yes, well may the “galled jades" ford’s way to the platform was birredby r.nd of juy-tle very <-oL from utda. ^ ^ jml vf lbl. Iirst days l he Mar., » of Bute «„■tabules
porteurs, 100 Bible xvomen— 1,500 m all, 0f Toryism, Whiggery, and West Bntomsm the firm and unrespective hand of the | the good old city of ’ . . , while ids scholarly attainments, largely to the building of churcln sthrough
not counting the children. A fair showing wince‘at the lesson which has lately been policeman, and that the wuule braying | example of ^w/like a ^rue polished manner, aml genial disposition out the country. Our pious readers c u
of laborers, we think. They have, how- taught Irishmen-the lesson of firmness, mass of Orangemen wen- summoned , religion and char, ty, a d Us true j.ofi.1. ^ ^ ^ „very ‘inart(., greatly assist th .sc good .ni.-nmanes hy
ever, “converted” 2t ,000 of the popula- self-control, self-reliance, and patriotism, “immediately to di-pets-., nr th-y would i mother, U1 " that ! l.n.ts -f friend.-. That the Board fully their prayers.
tion after foitv years’ work, or a little daunting and overcoming the impressed be compelled to do it i favored chilirei . Pome this morning i aoiireciate Mr. O’Hagan’s worth, and London, Oct. 2 l—Cartlm.al Manning, m
over thirteen to each “missionary.” In enthusiasm of the street rowdy, and the ; the men of cl.uif. am. nu; RKl.F.vsr city, I -ay, many have c n t> tins.1 n 111 » | M b]j , , ri,aching .ivparlme, may 1.11 an extended conversation with a Press re-
view of this, the complaint of the “mis- subsidized blackguardism of the camp- : rioters uoM'ita.-rEii. to yntness a giand a ■ ■ , _ thV 1 learned fmiu the following losolutiuii of presentative, expressed the belief that
sionarv” that they have not “laborers’- followers of bigotry.-Dabliu Freeman. , Need we relate bow meekly the loyal , of surpassing n„d it, me.pK.-ra ; -‘Moved by Mr. C.addock, anything like a diplomatic intercourse be
enough, is rather slim. Problem: If it hebels in ennis and patriots in | men of L Ister iettreu to their homes, 111 - .tedmatnin of this cl • aec0I1,leil liv Mr. Brady, that the Board tween England and the \ aticrn was ex
takes‘‘1,500 missionaries'’ forty years to BELFAST. stead of tiring iron pellets at the police ; hving (.1L .lother th(. WOIthv and regrets that'Mr. O’Jlagan 1 as seen lit to tvemcly improbable He was disposed to
“convert” 20,000 of the Chinese, how The lover of even justice will cnitrast and breaking the winnows around the ears sent one uf 1 ' . ... y . “ bia connection with St. Joseph's regard it as impossible, lie did not, how-
many will it take to convert 280,000,000 with interest and edification the measure of a dying nun, after the manner of ‘he ! rusted A, nr ni; tra.,,,^ ° , 3chool aU(i while accepting his resignation ever, despair of a change m tie altitude
in the next fortv years! It will take just meted out to the Nationalists of Ennis turbulent savages uf l.nms I lor our , bless this structure and byItera,,d recognizing the dilliculty with which both of France and Germany, antagums 
19,000,000 ! Now, the question is, will with that dispensed to Sir Stafford North- part, words are weak to express our sense mtracnlous power ran mute ,L mater place will be filled, desires to place on tic to tho Holy Sec as they were Pope
our Protestant friends go to the expense cote’s Orange body-guard in Belfast. The of ttufiX irgtnius like sternness and im- , character to that ul the higlu.. an l hoh_ V bi ,, c6lll,ialioll „f hi. ability as Leo bad shown Ins thorough willingness
of sending out these nineteen million comparison cannot fail to inflame that partiality with which Mr. b rmger tracked ■ est purpose, and Uue woratap “q*0" f a u.acher mul the faithfulness with which to meet the advances of the German Goy-
missionaries, not to speak of the inevit- ! attachment to Castle government which Sir titally and the Duke and ducklings in- the source of help t human 1' discharged his duties ’as Principal eminent everywhere so far as he could
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